Welcome!
Mutual Materials Durham branch is open to our entire customer base including builders, contractors, architects, designers, landscape professionals and residential home owners.

Our Mission
At Mutual Materials our mission is to provide high quality masonry and hardscape products, which are ultimately used to create beautiful buildings, family homes, relaxing public landscapes and private outdoor living areas.

Our Products
In our community Mutual Materials products have been used to create hospitals, schools, stadiums, businesses, homes, parks and backyard spaces. Our product line runs deep and we are the NW leading supplier of hardscape and masonry products. Our indoor and outdoor displays will show the basics of our product styles, to help you identify and select material for your projects. If you do not see what you are looking for, please ask.

HARDSCAPE
- Pavers
- Architectural Slabs
- Retaining Walls
- Natural Stone

MASONRY
- Brick
- Cultured Stone

INSTALLATION
- DIY: Supplies & Installation Instructions
- SERVICES

We can connect you to a contractor to create your project for you.

SHOWROOM PRODUCT GUIDE

Indoor Showroom

BBQ Alcove
- Cultured Stone® Vanity Top
- Cultured Stone® Side-Arm

WALLS:
- PB Industries Heath Club
- PB Industries Heath Club

ENTRYWAY:
- Clay Pavers
- Glass Mosaic Tile

BACKSPLASH:
- Designer Glazed Slimbrick®

COUNTER TOPS:
- KB Industries Hearth Slab
- KB Industries Hearth Slab

HARDSCAPE Pavers
- Columbia Slate
- Summit Blend

MASONRY
- Brick
- Cultured Stone®

INSTALLATION
- DIY: Supplies & Installation Instructions
- SERVICES

We can connect you to a contractor to create your project for you.

Harvest Blend
- Roman Stone
- Summit Blend

Hollander
- Roman Cobblestone
- T. Stone Blend
- T. Stone Blend

KB Industries
- KB Industries PC5
- KB Industries PC5
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